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KOSWELL
VOLUME 5.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSSDAY

HAGERMAN
ON POLITIGS
ROSWELL MAN TELLS GRADUATES OF THE OPPORTUNITY
OF THE COLLEGE MAN IN
PUBLIC SERVICE.

AMERICA'S

VITAL

NEED

The Former Governor Makes Strong
Plea for the Participation of Honest
Men in Politics.
Speaks at Colorado College, Colorado Springs, Colo.

Herbert J. Hagerman
the address
to the graduating class at the Colorado College, Colorado Springs, bis subject being the "Opportunity of the
College Man hi Politics." Ilia address
was in part as follows:
last Wednesday delivered

it ts especially to you, the mem
bers of the class of 1907, that I am
here to speak. I presume that many
of you have already determined upon
your future course and nave already
marked out the tine of work you pro
pose to take up. Probably many oth
ers .have no definite plans for the fu
ture, and will shape your course much
as circumstances may dictate. But all
of you, if your collegiate education
has resulted in more than the storing
up of en aggregation of facts and figures, will bring to your various pur
suits the good judgment and poise of
mind which marks the educated man
Tie power to distinguish the false
from the true, sincerity from hypoc
risy, thoroughness from superficiality;
But

the ability to exercise judgment and

to reach correct conclusions in the
shortest time are, after all, what a
liberal education must have given
you. if it has resulted in more than
the mere Qualification to earn your
living in a profession. From the beginning of your careers you should
have a distinct advantage over those
who have not had the opportunities
to study history and what was formerly called the humanities. Whatever
be the particular line you may adopt
or the specialty you may choose as
your life work, there tare general duties wfcich aU of you owe the community In which you live, and which, as
American citizens, you cannot properly avoid. You will have to anix in
politics If you believe in our republican institutions, as with us the people are sovereign. I remember that,
when it was first proposed to change
some of our representatives abroad
from ministers to ambassadors, the
wiseaores of Europe said such a thing
was Impossible, 'because an ambassador was the direct personal representative of the ruling sovereign. They
aid that the United States being a
republic, had no soverign, and H was
only the theory that our ambassadors
should he the personal representatives, not of the president, but of the
people, who are soverign, that the
point" was conceded. Unless, therefore
you are willing to forego your 'birth
right and abandon your soverign privilege, you must take some part in pub
He affairs.

Some of you may take a prominent
and personal part in them. I sincerely hope so. for if some of the men
who graduate annually from our colleges and universities do not volunta
rlly go Into politics, they all will, soon
er or later, be forced to take part in
contests more bitter and disagreeable
than any political fights could possibly
be. I do not intend, by any means, to
say that a college education alone fits
a man for public life far from it
hut I do think that unless a much larger proportion of educated .men dan
is now the case are willing to take
part In politics, our government will
eventually he almost entirely controlled by men to whom its principles
mean nothing, and that only a very
serious general movement on the part
of all good cMisens will suffice to
wrest that control from them.
It baa been recently said fey a man
whose opinion Is certainly entitled to
the highest respect that for the American citisen today, hopefulness is the
mose desired of all qualities, and that
pessimism is a criminal weakness. It
is also true that the kind of popular
optimism which leads intelligent men
to refrain from digging into the facta
for fear of finding out the truth. Is
equally criminal. The. tendency to
gloss over evil conditions and tamely
accept glaring abuses by the care
lessly thinking optimist is as dangerous as the ineffective criticism and
Inactive complaints of the most pessimistic theorist. la tbs great crises of

our country's history and especially
in the civil war. thousands of lives
and millions of dollars were unselfish
ly and unhesitatingly spent to pre
serve the integrity of our institutions,
and to maintain the principles for
which our forefathers in their turn.
sacrificed their lives, their fortunes
and their homes. It would be the
height of folly if we now, through
sheer si oath, inattention and neglect
should allow the very foundations up
on which these- - institutions rust, to
crumble and decay. That such will
be the case, is not to be greatly fear
ed, for always hitherto, before such a
time has arrived, the people have at
last become saturated with the truth
and
have risen up to assert their
rights. It is regrettable, however.
that so many of our people do not
pay attention, day toy day, to what
is going on about them and so avoid
abuses as they appear, instead of wait
ing until they grow to proportions that
require extraordinary efforts and sacrifices for their correction. Were we
more attentive to details, and less
good natuedly oblivious of the schemes
and deceptions of unworthy politicians
our political history would not be
such a series of crises as is now the
case.
It Is doubtless true that in great
crises the real stuff of which .the av
erage man is made manifests itself
more surely than in the weary hum
drum of everyday life. The manly
virtues are more clearly apparent
when a great necessity for their exer
cise arises, through an overpowering
and imminent danger. (This is unfor
tunate in some ways, but perhaps
no more can be expected.) Whenever
American .manhood bas been called up
on to meet and overcome an impend
ing national calamity, it has not been
called upon in vain. No people in the
world respond

more quickly,

when

thoroughly aroused, to the necessity
of action. If there Is anything for
which we, as a nation, can be criticis
ed, it is our lethargy In time of
peace not in the way of material ac
tivity, for no people are more active
and persistent in their efforts for ma
terial advancement but in regard to
the political and economic dangers
It
and abuses which surround us.
takes a stupendous pressure, some
times, to make us see the truth, en
veloped as It is. by all sorts of clever
and specious qualifications, built up to
hide it from our all too willing indif
ference. If often seems as though, in
the ordinary course of events, we were
pi ad to be deceived; that the bubble
of insincerity and hypocrisy is filled
with such fascinating
iridescence
that we have not the courage to prick
it until it bursts of its own accord.
With many of us the sayhoMs good:
"Faith, fantastic faith, once wedded
1

fast

hugs it to
the last."
As a nation we are such lovers of
peace, that we often allow the control
of our affairs to lapse into the hands
of men who by no means represent the
best elements in the community; men
who in great crises would be the last
to offer active aid or effective solu
To some dear falsehood,

tion.

It probably takes just as much or
even more courage and
for
an intelligent man to make up his
mind to take part in the .battles of
peace as it does for him to go into
the battles of war. They are thankless and inglorious, and under the system of what Is commonly called "prac
self-deni- al

tical politics,' generally prevailing In
this country, often lead to little else
than individual disappointment and
personal disgust. There is little
chance for reaching those summits
of glory and fame which through acphysical brave
cident,
ry, and less often through really iwor
thy deeds of conspicuous merit, come
suddenly to the soldier on the battle
field. Tou cannot enter the field of
politics with any hope of accomplishing more than your personal ends,
with that spirit of careless bravado
or with a lurking feeling that you are
about to embark on a strenuous holiday which sometimes characterizes
the soldier as he goes to war. If you
really are to accomplish anything, in
the end, you must go into politics with
the same spirit of impersonal and
wholly unselfish patriotism that inspir
ed the men of the revolution and the
civil war, who did what they did from
a real conviction that they were fight
ing for a just and holy cause, and never thought of bragging over their victories.
It is a grim unsociable and
often unpleasant task simply hard
work against serious and sometimes
overwhelming odds. But it is by no
means a work which conscientkxils
and energetic men, with sound princi
ples and right ideas, should shun, nor
is it a work which if persevered in.
will not accomplish great results. It
is. Indeed, not difficult to succeed in
It if you are willing to adopt the ad
vice of those temporizing and urbane
people who are ready to compromise
and equivocate when any really vital
principle is involved. I am reminded
in this connection, of a very clever
passage in the works of a man who
was particularly successful in this
kind of politics.
"There are some additional qoalifl-- (
Continued oo Page Tors.)

WAS DUE TO
ROOSEVELT

EVENING, JUNE 20 1907

the negro pitcher almost at will, despite the fact that be possessed all
kinds of speed. In his throws to bases
he even knocked off itihe gloves of the
basemen. The attendance was good
and those who saw the game said it
was the best thing of the year. Catcher Nichols, of the Roswell team officiated as umpire.

THE ANTIS
WIN OUT

HON. G ROVER CLEVELAND
REPORTED RECOVERING.
New York, June 20. Advices from ADMINISTRATION
RECALLED
AMBASSADOR AOKI
FORCES UNA
Princeton, N. J., today announced
BECAUSE HE WAS OUT OF
BLE TO CONTROL THE PUBGrover Cleveland
that
FAVOR WITH PRESIDENT.
LIC LANDS CONVENTION.
last night passed the danger point of

another serious attack of intestinal
trouble. His recovery is now looked
for. Mr. Cleveland was stricken just
after the beginning of the commenceINDEMNITY ment ceremonies of Princeton Univer
HE WANTED
THE VOTE SHOWS IT
sity. So alarming was his condition
last Saturday that specialists were
called in conference.
Mr. Cleveland
will be confined at home some time
expected that he will have
Aoki Accused of Indelicacy and Indis- and it is
Defeated Over the
spend the entire summer in seclu Administration
to
in
Compensation
Seeking
for
cretion
Question
Admission of Delethe
of
sion.
San Francisco Attacks on Japanese.
gates. Chief Forester Pinchot DeThe President Forcibly Disapproved
fends President's Policies in His
Notice.
His Proposal and Dismissed Him.
All persons are hereby notified that Address.
the North Spring River Center Ditch
will be dry next Monday and Tuesday, and that persons owning .pipes
or posts in or crossing said ditch, are
Washington,
D. C, June 20. Vis notified to have the
same placed
Denver, Colo., June 20. The first
count Aoki, the Japanese ambassa above or below the water line on said test of the strength of the Adminisdor, has incurred President Roose days.
forces
trative and
By order of the Directors.
velt's displeasure because of his lack
in the Public Land Convention came
of delicacy and discretion in conduct
J. O. WESTOVBR,
today with the report of the comma
94t3.
ing negotiations relating to the San
Asst. Sec.
on credentials. After considerable
Francisco attacks on the Japanese.
discussion it was decided to adopt
Aoki's recall is due in part to his beE. W. Fraser, of Carlsbad, spent the report of the committee, except
ing out of favor with the President. yesterday in the city on .business con in regard to delegates representing
It Is said that just before the Presi nected with the Irrigation Celebra- National organizations whose mem
dent's departure for Oyster Bay, Aoki tion at Carlsbad on July 3, 4 and 5. bership is not confined to the section
diplomatically hinted to Mm that the Mr. Fraser is in the grocery business west of the Missouri river. This reUnited States should pay indemnity in the lower valley town, and was ferred to the American National Live
to Japan for the San Francisco mob here buying goods in anticipation of Stock Association, the National Wool
outrages. The President remained si- a great rush to Carlsbad next imonth. Growers Association, the National Ir
lent. Mistaking his silence for acqui- According to Mr. Fraser the. people rigation Association,
the American
escence, the ambassador made a defi- of Carlsbad are preparing for one of Mining Congress and the Trans-Mis- s
nite proposition for indemnity. The the greatest affairs ever held in the issippi Congress. A emotion to include
President then forcibly expressed dis Territory. Extensive arrangements are delegates from these associations was
approval of the proposition and dis being made to handle the expected defeated by 348 to 221. This was a
missed the ambassador with the ad crowds with comfort to the visitors defeat for the Administration forces.
vice to conduct his negotiations in and quickness and system on the part
After settling the voting strength
the future with the State Department of the managers. Several of the towns of the delegates, the convention lis
of the valley will have displays of tened to Chief Forester Pinchot, who
their products or of some special fea answered in his address many of the
KENTUCKY REPUBLICANS
by speakers
ENDORSE ROOSEVELT. ture located at Carlsbad during the questions propounded
Louisville, Ky., June 20. A plank three days of the celelwation, and an earlier in the convention.
approving the policies and commend effort is being made to induce the
ing the ability, courage and integrity people of Roswell to send down some HARRY JONES AND QUEENIE
MURRAY GIVE "SWELL" BALL
of President Roosevelt and favoring kind of a display. Mr. Fraser left for
Emancipation Day ball given
The
night.
home
last
one
the selection as his successor of
by Harry Jones and Queenie Murray,
o
in full accord with those policies was
porter and cook respectively, at the
the sole contribution made to nation- POSTMASTER KELLAHIN
Shelby,
in the stone hall on East
FE
OVER
SANTA
AT
al politics by the Kentucky Republi
Postmaster Kellahin, who is at the Fourth street last night was a swell
cans in their state convention which
a
lasted into the early hours today. The Territorial capital, receives the' fol- affair without any doubt. Quite
people
prominent
white
number
of
Daily
lowing
New
from
the
notice
ticket nominated was as follows: Govwere there to enjoy the scene, and
ernor, Augustus E. Willison; Lieuten Mexican:
past
diarkiss did "themselves proud."
the
Kellahin,
who
for
the
"Robert
Attorney
Cox;
ant Governor, W. H.
General. James H. Breathitt; Audit three years has served the city of There was dancing and eating, all
or, S. P. James; Secretary of State, Roswell very acceptably and efficient- kinds of eating, and when the affair
Benjamin H. Bruner; Treasurer, Chap ly as postmaster, arrived in the city was over not a hungry soul could be
from the south en found among the guests.
man S. Parley; Supt. Public Instruc this forenoon
tion, J. G. Craft; Clerk Court of Ap route to Farmlngton, San Juan coun KEPT HIS MONEY
AND GOT CUT UP.
peals, H. Addams; Commissioner of ty. Mr. Kellahin is the grand lecturer
of the Grand Lodge of Free Masons
Agriculture, N. T. Rankin.
Because a Mexican commonly known
of this Territory and is on a torn- of as "Martinas" wouldn't loan his mon
Secretary Taft at Ottawa, Kan.
official
visitation of several of the ey to Loreta Rivera, porter at the
H.
20.
William
Kan.,
June
Ottawa,
Taft, secretary of war, arrived here lodges. He .visited Temple Lodge No. Green Front Saloon, "Martinas" is at
this morning to address the Chautau 6, in Albuquerque, Saturday night and his home badly cut iup, and Rivera
qua Assembly. His subject is "The found it in a very flourishing condi reposes in the county bastile. It apPanama Canal." In his address here tion. It is the largest lodge in the Ter- pears that last evening about seven
yesterday William J. Bryan urged ritory, .numbering 193 members in o'clock, Rivera asked "Martinas" to
loan him money, and "Martinas" re
Taft to endorse President Roosevelt's good standing.
Mr. Kellahin also instituted a lodge fused. Not liking the .manner in
stand on the Income tax and treat
of this order at Estancia under the which the refusal was made, toot
ment of swollen fortunes.
City, June 20. Before name of Estancia Lodge U. D. J. T. words arose and it ended in Rivera
Kansas
leaving for Ottawa this morning Sec- Lassiter was installed as W. Master, going for "Martinas" with a chair.
retary Taft underwent a slight treat George H. Van Stone as Senior War He struck him over tne head with it
ment of the throat by Dr. James E. den and J. B. Raw son as Junior War and cut a gash several inches long,
Logan. Taft was looking well and Dr. den. The lodge starts iwith a member severing a small artery. Dr. Phillips
ogan said he was In perfect health ship of sixteen. It is calculated that was called in and barely arrived in
there are about 75 Masons in the Val time to stop the flow of blood before
barring a slight cold.
ley, most of whom will affiliate with Martinas" bled to death. The wound
the new lodge. It starts under very ed man was taken to his home and
ROBBER GOT BUT
circum Rivera was put in jail.
and auspicious
THIRTY CENTS. promising
members are enthusias
The Cash Grocery was broken into stances. Theamong
the good citizens
Southwest Irrigated Lands.
last night for the second time. Be- tic and are
The Santa Fe railroad has gotten
tween ten and eleven o'clock, the of the Estancia Valley.
Mr. Kellahin Is also Grand Lecturer out a new and well written folder
cook in the Frank East on restauran t,
'Arch Chapter of on the Irrigated Lands of the South
heard the noise of some one breaking of the Grand Royal
in the window in the rear of the Cash Masons in the Territory and this eve west. This folder is especially intend
Grocery, and at once notified Officer ning he will 'meet with the officers of ed for distribution at the Jamestown
Champion. Mr. Champion secured as- Montezuma Lodge No. 1 and of Santa Exposition, and this section of the
sistance and entering the door saw a Pe Arch Chapter No. 1, for consul ta Southwest, particularly the Hondo
and Carlsbad reservoir projects, is
man in the rear. The robber was wear tion and for instruction."
well represented, showing that the
ing a white hat and was in his shirt
Look Out For Our Wagon.
Santa Fe, to quote Mr. D. L. Meyers,
sleeves, having on a shirt of some
wagon
Indeis marked
Our tank
Hght colored material. They started pendent and Is on the streets of Ros- the Traffic Manager, "is doing all it
for him at the same time the robber well from 7 a. m., until 6 p. m., each can to aid the southwestern section
every day during working days. of this territory which is already the
started on a run for the rear window, and
If you want to hit the Standard Oil Garden Spot' of New Mexico and has
going through it and out the rear like Trust
a solar plexus blow, stop our
a flash, the officers in the meantime wagon and try our goods. We must every evidence of a permanent and
getting four shots at him, but not be- have your support, both moral and satisfactory growth, far beyond our
ing able to hit him. The man, whoever real to live. If the consumers will act expectation."
as
talk we will do the rest.
he was, managed to make a clean get- THEthey
SUPERIOR REFINERY CO.
THE GALLOWS FOR A
away.
Independent Refineries.
DOZEN MISSOURIANS.
Phone 412.
Investigation this morning showed
Mo.,
Louis,
June 20. Unless
St.
twenty-five
cents,
or thirty
that but
Governor Folk intervenes to save their
Notice.
lett In a till, was gone. Otherwise
On account of the muddy weather, lives, an even dozen men will be hang
nothing is missing. The officers evi
dently appeared on the scene too soon the reception at the M. E. Church, to ed in Missouri during the coming
are
for Mr. Robber to finish his operations have been held this evening, ijas been week. Two of these however,
now confined in a mad house and this
indefinitely postponed.
will probably operate to save their
MEXICAN TEAM BEATS
lives. Some of the others may be givTHE NEGROES 17 to 4.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
en a respite of thirty days, in accord
The Mexican baseball team yester
(Local Report.)
usual action in this
day afternoon at Amusement Park
Roswell, N. M., June 20. Tempera-- ance with the
defeated the Colored Giant Sluggers tore. Max., 78; min., 66; mean, 67. state.
One of the sinister novelties of the
game by the score of Precipitation, 0.48; wind N. E., ve
in a
criminal history of the state will be
seventeen to four. The game was a locity 4 miles; cloudy.
the triple execution of the convicts
corker, and good plays and bad plays
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Ryan, Rayman and Vaughn, who kill
of all kinds abounded. Gallegos held
Thunder showers this afternoon or
ed two prison officers November 24,
down the box for the Mexicans, the tonight; Friday fair and warmer.
1905 In a sensation attempt to escape
Sluggers heing sluggers in name only.
WRIGHT,
tram
On the contrary, the Mexicans aft ap
the penitentiary at Jefferson City
Official ta CbaiS.
-

76-t- f.

g

It

NUMBER
After three itrialsandnum erous
f
After three trials and numerous delays, the verdict of death has bees con
firmed 'by the state supreme court
and the hanging set for next Thursday
Among others now under the sentence of death are the following:
John Brooks and Amaleck Brooks,
brothers, will be hung next Thursday
'unless executive clemency intervenes.
Convicted of killing John Clemmonds
in Iron county and were originally sen
tenced to be hanged April 18, but were
respited.
Tom Clay, a negro, sentenced to
die Thursday at Columbia for the mur
der of another negro in a saloon
brawl.
David Long, who killed a neighbor
ing Pemiscot county farmer, as the re
suit of a quarrel about some hogs.
William Spaugh, Jr., sentenced to
hang next Thursday for killing Sher
iff Polk of Iron county, after a long
legal battle which was carried to the
United States Supreme court.
John King, a St. Louis negro whose
sentence has been affirmed by the supreme court and the date of execution
set for next Thursday.
Martin Paulsgrove, who slayed his
sweetheart in Andrew county and was
convicted of murder in the first degree
but who was recently declared Insane
and is .now in the St. Joseph asylum.
John M. Crane, a Kansas City, wife
murderer, also reputed because of insanity and now confined in an asylum.
o
CONTRACTS FOR TWO
NEW BATTLE SHIPS.
Washington,
D. C, June 20. The
Newport News Ship Building Compa-anand the Fall River Ship Building
Company were the successful bidders
today for the building of two twenty
thousand ton .battleships, with bids
respectively
of $3,987,000 and
y

o

Bryce Addresses Students.
St. Louis, Mo., June 20. Ambassador Bryce, of Great Britain, was among the distinguished speakers at the
day
commencement
University
exercises of Washington
ty today. Alumni of the institution
from all over the country took part
in the exercises.
Bryan in Fort Smith.

Fort Smith, Ark., June 20. William
Jennings Bryan will inaugurate the
annual Fort Smith Chautauqua Assembly today, and hundreds of visit
ors have arrived from various Arkansas and Indian Territory cities to
hear the great orator. Captain H. P.
Hobson has also been engaged to ad
dress the assembly and will be here
next Wednesday.

o
Live Stoak Market.
Kansas City, Mo., June 20. Cattle
receipts, 7,000. Market steady. South
ern steers, 3.25j5.50; southern cows,
2.003.75; stackers and feeders, 3.50
4.90; bulls, 3.254.80; calves, 3.50
6.00; western fed steers, 4.256.75;
western fed cows, 3.00 4.50
Sheep receipts, 6,000. Market very
strong. Muttons, 5.256.25;
lambs,
7.258.10; range wethers, 5.256.75;
fed ewes, 4.75 5.90

95

EVIDENCE

ADMITTED
COURT ALLOWS MAGAZINE ARTICLES TO BE CONSIDERED IN
THE HAYWOOD TRIAL.

WERE READ TO THE JURY

The Articles Condemned Steunenberg
Without Stint. "Here Lies a Hireling and a Traitor" State Will
Close Its Case Some Tims Tomorrow, Says Senator Borah.

Boise, Idaho, June 20. When court
opened this morning Judge Wood announced bis decision on the admissibility of articles in the Miners' Magazine as evidence. He said the court
was thoroughly satisfied as to the admissibility of the articles showing the
animus of the Western Federation of
Miners during the period covered by
the commission of crimes confessed
by Orchard and alleged by him to
have been incited by the officers of
said Federation.
Articles appearing
after that period, he said, would not
be admitted.
Judge Wood said: "The court will
admit articles bearing on former Governor Steunenberg, Governor Pea body, Judges Gabbert and Goddard and
several other persons. As to articles
following the commission of any
crime the court has some doubt and
will resolve that doubt in favor of
the defendant." The defense excepted
to the ruling.
Articles denunciatory of Steunenberg and other prominent figures of
the labor wars of Idaho and Colorado, published in the Miners' Maga
zine, were read to the jury. One important article read was entitled "The
Passing of Steunenberg." It appeared
in the issue of January, 1901. In this
editorial epithets without stint were
applied to Steunenberg, who is charged with getting rich on "greasy dol
lars of the Standard Oil Company and
the mine owners, whose servant he
ha3 always been."
Condemning Steunenberg as a vile
thing deserving only of contempt, hatred and political death, the article
over
bids farewell to a "'creature
whose political tombstone should be
inscribed the words, 'Here Lies a
Hireling and a Traitor.' "
Judge Wood allowed the state to
introduce a decision by the supreme
.court of Colorado declaring unconsti
tutional the eight-hou- r
law. Judge
Goddard participated in rendering the
decision. When luncheon adjourn
ment was taken Senator Borah announced that the state would undoubt
edly close tomorrow.

Another Body Found.
Virginia, June 20. The
Hampton,
body of Midshipman Henry Clay Muffin, Jr., the last of the imissing mid
shipmen of the battleship Minnesota
launch accident, was recovered today
THERE WILL BE NO
near old Fort Wood.
TELEGRAPH STRIKE.
New York, June 20. As a result
OIL, OIL, OIL.
If you want good goods at honest jf the visit of Commissioner of La
prices, call up Phone 412 and ask our bor Neill and following of suggestions
wagon to deliver you our high-grad- e
by him an adjustment of the differ
oil or gasoline. Give us a trial and let ences between the Western Union
us convince you.
Telegraph Company and Its operators
THE SUPERIOR REFINERY CO,
has been reached, and there will be
Independent Oil Refineries.
76-tPhone 412 no strike. President dowry, of the
company, today addressed a letter to
For Sale.
My house and three lots at Wash Commissioner Neill stating the posiington and Fifth. See any 'member of tion of the company, which Is admit
tedly satisfactory to all the parties
the Roswell Realty Board or
concerned.
F. E. BROOKS.
93tf.
Street Car Strike Settled.
To Loan.
San Francisco, Cal., June 20. A set
Ed tlement has been reached between
$3,000 on real estate security.
ward A. Finnegan, Garst Bldg. 94tf the South San Francisco Electric
Mrs. Oscar Trowl and her youngest Railway and former carmen whereby
son, Charles, left by .the Auto Line the union men return to work at once
this afternoon for Gallup to visit her at the same wages as before the
pending a settlement of the
father. Rev. Mark Hodgson, and her strike, against
strike
the United Railroads.
gone
expects
be
till
to
brothers. She
August.
INDUSTRIAL PEACE CONFERENCE FOR 8AN FRANCISCO.
Miss Julia Werst and Miss Marie
San Francisco,
Cal., June 20. A
Wessendorf arrived last night from
New Albany, Ind. They are on their call for a National Industrial Peace
way to Lincoln, where they will spend Conference to meet in this city In Juthe summer visiting Miss Bessie Do ly, has been issued by the ConciliaIan. They intend to leave here Mon tion Committee of San Francisco with
the encouragement of President Rooss
day morning on the stage.
velt, it is said. It is hoped to estabRobert Makin has just had finished lish permanent industrial peace la
another addition at the corner of his this city.
second-hanstore on Main street.
This is made of corrugated galvaniz- PASSENGER TRAIN
WRECKED IN TUNNEL.
ed iron. This makes a building for
Ky., June 20. A passenMr. Makin that runs clear back to
ger
on
train
the Baltimore A Ohio
alley,
198
the
feet.
Southwestern Railroad, bound from 8t.
W. S. Prager's beautiful residence Louis for Cincinnati, was out In two
on South Main is offered for sale for by falling rock in a tunnel near Mit
the first time. Business reasons only chell, Ind., this morning. Seventeen
induce Mr. Prager.to part with his persons were reported Injured, tour
fine home. We have an exceptionally of them seriously.
low price on this property for the
Better than ever. Majestic. 10 eta.
next 30 days. Will be pleased to show
First show 8, second 9 p. tn. 'Ma
It to any prospective purchaser. Carl
jestic 10 eta.
ten tt Ball.
f.

-
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new mushroom shape ell around the
head. The mushroom shape in its
modified form savors somewhat of the
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
artistic and picturesque and when it
is becoming it Is certainly a most
C. E. MASON
charming style. Young girls with lots
Business
GEORGE A. PUCKETT.
Editor
of fluffy hair look best in these hats,
CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
and the bows of ribbon tulle flowers
ads., under one dollar,
Small
m.
BotwaU, N. M., under the Act of Congrc of March 8, 1879
Entered May 19, 1908,
and feathers that are piled upon them
must be paid in advance. We
do not seem to be too heavy for them.
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ARGUE AS THEY WILL, ONE FACT REMAINS;-Cott- on
adulterated cloth is cheap
and 'will neither keep its shape nor wear satisfactorily under any conditions.

Pure Woolemi

ClotSi

Smart Clothes are made of pure woolens, tested by the wool test,
Our Stein-Bloc- h
h
Clothes. We are closing one small lot of
which is the beginning of all
Stein-Bloc-

nroBDDch)
Light Weight Three Piece Suits at a Great Sacrifice.
$20.00 Suits, all sizes 34 to 40
$18.50 Suits, all sizes 34 to 40

$13.35.
$12.35.
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Not all

Stein-Bloc- h,
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M
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worth from $10.00 to $20.00 at
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LOCAL NEWS,

j

New program tonight. Majestic.

Record Want Ads. Get Results.
You'll find good company and plenty of it at the Majestic.
J. R. Oothran left last night for
Lake Arthur on a business trip,
o

L. C. Walker left this morning on
a business trip of two weeks to

My father. Dr. H. A. Beeson, twill
after my practice during my absence. Dr. C F. Beeson.
95t2

look

Horace A. Lay left last night for
El Paso on Insurance business. He
will be gone about a month.

Ladies or gentlemen wishing to en- Illinois, after a two weeks' visit with
gage in a legitimate,
busi James Bantlett and family.
ness, see J. Nelson, at Roswell Hotel.
Fred D. James and wife, of Nelson,
94t2
Nebraska, who have spent the last
weeks In Roswell, left this morMrs. G. A. Purvlance left yester- three
Texas, ning for Lincolnville, Kan.
day evening for Sherman,
where she will be for a month's visit
Mrs. W. P. Lewis left this morning
with relatives.
for Amarillo to meet ner daughter,
Mrs. M. M. Barrett went out yester- Miss Marie, who is on her way home
day afternoon to spend several days from school at Dallas, Tex.
on her claim east of Dexter across
Dr. Chas. F. Beesoa and Dr. G. B.
the Pecos river.
Dean started this morning for Fort
Stanton on a business trip. They ex
C. C. Wheat, of Clarksville, Texas, pect to be gone about a week.
arrived in Roswell last night and will
be here for several days on business
Miss Mary Hughes McCue arrived
with local parties.
on last night's train from Fulton, Mo.,
spend her summer vacation with
C. Barker and children, living near to
Hagerman, left this morning for Cash, her aunt, Mrs. James Garrard.
Oklahoma, where they will make
Mrs. M. Goda, formerly of Chicago,
their future hme.
and who has been in Roswell for a
Miss Mary Van Doren left this mor- few days, left this morning for a visning for her home at Grand Ridge, it with friends near Kenna, N. M.

noSDHDirftSnno
When we say Monarch every

wearer of well fitting Shirts

rec-ogniv- es

The Standard
A cut in standard wear is something unusual, but here goes

$1.25 MONARCHS NOW 85c
Also the old Reliable

Cluett Shirts
1.50, 1.75, 2 and $2.50 Cluetts now $1.15
Our Guarantee Always

painted Chiiil

Hon Could it be

erwise?
After years of honest endeavor to
please our customers, is it any
wonder that trade comes our way?
ATTENTION TO OUR
OF
STOCK

WE CALL YOUR SPECIAL

Builders Hardware.
Variety greater than ever.

Mrs. E. O. Creighton, widow of the
late E. O. Creighton, at one time editor and proprietor of the Record,
with her cousin, E. O. Perkins, passed through Roswell last night on her
way from Kansas City to Dexter,
where Mrs. Creighton has land
of the room has been torn out and a
new front will be built especially for
the purposes of the new theater.
Miss Evelyn Hunt, employed in
Price & Company's store, is taking a
Miss Amy Stiger, in charge of the
well earned vacation of two months. cloak department in the store of
Her vacation was granted at this time Price & Co., returned last night from
however on account of the illness of Elida, where she had been for several
her mother and the consequent need days on her claim. She reports fine
of a nuree and housekeeper at her rains in that neighborhood, and that
home.
the country up there is much improved and will now, after the rains, be
Day,
Yesterday was Emancipation
in fine shape.
negroes
and the
of Roswell did it full
justice. The first thing in the morn
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Gilbert, of Aring a full
of watermelons ar- tesia, came in last night from the
rived. Then in the afternoon was the
baseball game, and with the dance in
the evening, the day was full of joy
for the darkies.
James Quinn, of Davenport, Iowa,
passed through Roswell this morning
on his way home from
Carlsbad.
While down the valley, Mr. Quinn pur
chased two hundred acres of land,
the consideration being $20,000. He
expects to return soon and will make
Ma home on the land.
Messrs. Piercy and Flack are pre
paring to open up a new theater, under the name of Che Princess Theater,
in the room recently "vacated by the
Ullery Furniture Company. The front
car-loa- d

Oth- -

Prices never more

north on their way home from Williamsburg, Missouri. Mrs. Gilbert has
been visiting relatives and friends
there for several months and Mr. Gilbert for some weeks. They stopped
off in Roswell for a visit with Mrs.
James Garrard.
$

The 800
for $800 we
ft. front fot
sold in next
ton & Bcfi.

800

$

above means that
can sell you a 110
on Main Street if
Carlfew days.

WALL PAPE

We put it on the wall for you.
See us

Goes.

See the Point?

j

G. C. Wilkason, of Wichita,
Miss Maud Tannehill and Mr. A. Q.
left
this morning for his home after spend Tannehill, her father, left this morn
ing a week among friends in the val- ing for Amarillo, where they will vis-I- t
ley and looking over the country.
with Mrs. W. Boyce, a sister of
Miss Tannehill, for the next week or
Beautiful house for sale, 1202 N. ten days.
Ky.,
strictly modern,
six rooms;
Fred Grant, a son of J. C. Grant
shade trees, shrubbery and nice lawn.
Easy terms, 200 S. Lea ave. Phone who recently bought the machine shop
534.
95tf of Cole Bros., on South Main, arrived
in the city last night from Cuanute,
brought in from Kansas. He will go to work in the
Mr. McElhinney
the L. F. D. iranch today a bunch of machine shop.
oats that measured six feet four
Miss Estes Beck returned last night
inches in height. The heads were
from Cottey College, at Nevada, Mo.,
more than a foot long.
where she has been attending school
for
the last nine months. She stopped
W. L. Shouse and wife, who have
been in ' the valley for the last two off in Kansas City for a visit of sevweeks looking after land interests eral weeks with friends.
o
near Dayton, left (this morning for
Mrs. A. M. Stringer and son, C. H.
their home at S'helbina, Mo.
Stringer, went down to Artesia last
Miss Fannie B. Williams, of Car night to join Mr. Stringer, who is
rier, Oklahoma, who has been in Ros- there looking over the ground with
well for the last two weeks visiting the idea of putting in a moving picwith the family of James Bartlett, ture show during the "Alfalfa
left this morning for her home.
H. P. Hobson went down to Carlsbad
Thomas E. Milholland,
who has
last night to meet his daughters, Mrs.
Roswell
been
the
in
for
last two
Don Finley and Miss Laura Hobson,
who are on their way home from a weeks holding a series of meetings
the Church of Christ, left this mor
visit of several months at Valentine, for
ning for Ft. Worth. He reported fourTexas.
teen additions to the church in
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